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ahri Wins Presidency in S G" Elections' 
: : . 

Festival Reports Disputed 
Marvin Ma,rkman Denies 

By Barry MalliR 
Reading, The New York 

, reports on the Seventh 
Youth Festival held in 

It:J!lU.i:t· last stinuner, and lis,.. 
Ite:nin,g to senior Marvin Mark

s accounts of the gather-
is a lesson in confusion. . 

claim to know the facts, 
both offer dissimilar Views of 
t occured in Vienna from July 
to August 4. The picture is 

In~, .. tii","1 clouded and incom-
where Markman is involved. 

While in Vienna, Markman was 
center of controversy. The Tunes 

him the "teacher's pet of 
festival organizers." The fes

it said; was "unabashedly 
Ispom;orE~d by the USSR." 

. The Times reported that the 
. of the Amez:icaJ'l delega

tion revolted against a gro1,lP led 
Markman because "they re

Red 'Influence 
. / being' suppressed and "could at

tend meetings only by crashi:qg." 
One of the- leaders of the revolt, 

. Malcolm Rivkin of C~bridge, 
Mass., was quoted as saying that 
"festival managers were not going 
to· really allow free discussion and 
free election of representatives." 

Markman disputed this charge, 
claiming that the festival was con
ducted in' an atmosphere of free 
exchange. "One of the purposes of 
.the festival was to encourage the 
mingling of youth from all parts 
of the world," he said. 

One of the stronger. personalities 
active in Vienna was Markman's. 
In appearance, he is a typical 
college student: shoFt haircut, av
erage build, glasses' and a pipe. 

In conversation, however, he 
gives the iIllPression of being well 
above the average. He is articulate 
an<J .deliberate. in:his.-.reJllies~ 
can 'be persuasive in, a even-tern~ 
pered manner. " 

Photo by Martin 
PRESIDENT: Barry Kahn 

. dt5teatoo:o;Jlisopp3Deiit; ·Ri~.~, 
k~~as," ',by 293' votes.' ~st. week. 

-

Council to Fill 
Veep~~Post 

Last semester's Student 
Government treasurer, Barry 
Kahn '60, has been elected 
this term's president in the 
first SG election held during 
registration. A total of 1,250 
students voted. 

Kahn gai~ed a decisive victory' 
over his only opponent, Rita Ash
kenas '61. He received 727 votes 
against Miss Ashkenas' 434. 

The two candidates for the vice
presidency, Nels Grumer '60 and 
Jerome Swartz '60, withdrew from 
the election early this month. Ac
cording to Kahn, Student Council 
will elect a vice president, and fill 
other vacant positions later in the 
term. . 

Laster is Secretary . 

them as instruments of 
the communist section of the per

IlUC1U', ~'1 It festival oommittee." 

In answer, Markman said last 
that he was not influenced 

QaY:·~iiht. :JulY 25,"a, shqrt"lived 
revolt thrust· aside a group of 
New Yorkers [Markmen's faction] 
who claimed control of the dele
gation. They were put . back in 
authority .by the manager!;! of the 
festival who refused to accredit 

Cut in City Aid to College 

Diane Laster '60 defeated Alan 
St~inbetg '61 in a close contest 
for SG Secretary. The vote was 
558. to 5~7.: Herb. Deutcb. '61 was 
unopposed for treasurer. Peter' 
Steinberg '61 and Sandra Helfen
stein '60 were' elected to the Stu
dent-Faculty Committee on Stu
dent Activities. 

The tightest race in the election 
was for. the office of Senior Class 
President. ~ick Marcus. defeated outside individuals or organiza

"I, don't know what the 
meant by the 'teacher's pet' 

be said. 

the rebels." 

Markman Accuses Rebels 
To Offset State Support 

Gus Bennet, '140 to·135. -
New York City will decrease its~'----'-~--------'--

The number of students eli~ble 
to vote in this election was con-'
siderably reduced because incom
ing freshmen were ineligible to'. 
vote. According to a member of 
Alpha Phi Omega, the service fra
ternity which conducted the elec
tion, only OIie-fifth of the students 
eligible to vote cast ballots. "Many . 
students no longer cared about the 
elections because they bad been 

Secondly, MarkmaJ;l charged that 
Ainerican 'press distorted the 

picture of the festival, by 
it Soviet· propaganda. 

"The only propaganda was prop
aganda for peace, and if the prop
aganda of the Soviet _ Union is 
peace, then what is the propa
ganda of the United States?" he 
said. 

Concerning the revolt agaiI:1st 
Markman's gt:oup, the Times re
ported on July 28 that the 400 
Americans present were involved 
in bitter' inter-delegation strife. 

'l'he, pa~r said that on Satur-

Markman maintained that his, aid to the College this year, Presi
group was elected by the majority dent Gallagher disclosed last week. 
of the official US delegation. ·\!It In effect, this means that the Col
was clear fo everyone t~at the lege will not receive all the extra 
revolt was staged by a small 01'- funds that were expected ,after the 
ganized group whose purpose was state aid bill was passed. 
to disrupt the festivaJ," he said. According to the President, the 
, ~arkman asseriei:(.that the' College will~et $721,O?O fro~ the' 
group succeeded only in makiug a state. However, the CIty WIll de
bad namE! for the United States,. crease its support by $124,000. This 
especially in the eyes of delegates means that the College- actually 
fq>m Asia, Africa and Latin Amer- will receive only $597,000 extra. 
.ica. "The small minority which President Gallagher said the 
staged the revolt were ~ude, arro- State Legislature had specified 
gant, and boisterous," he saio.. that the city was not to decrease 

The Times also reported that its aid to the municipal colleges if 
the non-accredited delegates were the state aid bill was a~roved. 

He attributed the present situa

Does She or Doesn't She? 
tion to the "peculiar" way in which 
the state aid 'bill was passed. "It 
will not happetf'again." he said. 

• 
The Campus knows for sure that her 

hairdresser isn't the one wh~ knows for 
sare. But you can find out _ for yourself. 
Can you recognize a typewriter 7 Do you 
care about ,rades 7 Do you appreciate good 

I According to the President. the 
I state first made a blanket appro
priation t9 New York City-funds 
which could be used for any pur
pose. The city drew up its budget, 

\ 

dividing the extra aid among its 
agencies. 

The State Legislature then ear
marked part of its original appro
priation to the municipal colleges. 
However, the New York City bud
g1t-already passed-provided the 

-REVEALS AID CUT: President 
Gallagher sald the city withdrew 
$124,000 from College's budget. 

city colleges with Jess than the 
state had specified. 

In order to balance the budget, 

I 
dragged out so· long," he said .. ' 

Election' Postponed T"ie.e 

I Last term, the election was 
postponed twice because of politic
al maneuvering and a lack of can-

. didates for the vacant offices .. ' 
When it was finally held in May. 
several students took advantage of 
flaws in the election procedure 
and voted more than once. The 
results were invalidated, and the 

. election rescheduled for last week . 
The winners in class 

follow: 

Class of'.' 
President ........ ~ ........................ CK lIIAltC11S 
y~ President .................. ..MA&y FELSE!f"'" 
8et'>retan' ............... ,............ .. ... ,,'.'lCAN'!" 
=l~:~r ..... · .. · ..... · ..... · .... ~:;~~~i~~'~5·"~·.'l~C~ANT~~~,._:j 
TflI'hnolo«Y ::: 
l<:dul)atiOD 

the city was forced to withdraw Class of '61 . 

whiskey? If so, you have no choice but to 
join The Campus. We keep a reasonable 
facsimile of this young lady in our 'offic-e 

for good luck. Come in and share our l1&,Ck: 

~ ... ------------_, part of its aid to the municipal ': ..... Ide-.t ............................................. ,:,\.(~.-\.NT: . . 1\1 .... Pn-sidNit .................................. \-"-CANT, 

We're generous. 

JOIN THE CAMPUS'· 338 FINLEY 

Hillel Trip 
Hillel will sponsor a seminar 

on "The Role of Hillel in Our 
Time" at, Camp Ray Hill, at Mt. 
Kisco, New York on Sunday. 
There also will be a barbeque 
dinner. The cost will be $2'.00. 
Information may he obtained at 
Hillel House. 475 West 140 St. .. , 

colleges. the President said. ~"'tan' ............................................ ':.-\.CANT 

President Gallagher said that the Trea«~:~e-~t .. (~;;,~ii .. ·R~P~;:;;t;;ti~e!~A.NT 
city colleges would continue to Li~~. A.n ... ' ; .... : .......................... 81D BL()O. 

O;\oK '''('.-\.NC\: ............................................... . 
campaign this year for additiOnal, 'l'e<-hnology .................... BERT Wt:IXSTEIN. 

~~~, a~~~ 
The passage of the state aid bill , ...... sidl'nt ...... " ... " ......... RICHA.RD ARONOW 

1 t '. . to I \'It'e- Pl't"sldl'nt ........... " .. "." ...... SY FEXST"~ 
as sprmg was a surpnse I !'1'.·l't"ian " ...................... 8(·8.\ N GOI.DBKRG 

alumni leaders and the President .. TreaM.l't"r " ........ " ...... " ........... JOHX TIFFORD 
. , 8tudl'nt ('eun .. 11 Rl'prl'st>ntath'e-s! 

They had pressed unsuccessfully: Tl'I"hnolo/Cy ..................... TWO VACANCIES 
. I ('las.~ ('oun .. 11 R..-prese'ntatives: 

for a bIll for more than two years. , Harvey Siolter, th.- vacancies 
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Editorial Policy Is Determined by a Maiority Vote 01 the Managing Board 

The Mon.ey .. Go-Round 
Last spring, the long-awaited state aid bill was passed by 

the Legislature. For the first time, the state assumed partial 
Jinancial responsibility for fr~e higher education in the city. 

But what the state gives, the city can take away. Of the 
$2,700,000 appropriation from the state, the CojJege received 
$724,000. And from the College's $724,000, the city took 
$124,000-by cutting its· own allocation to the College. 

We realize that the state aid bill was approved in a 
"peculiar" way, as President Gallagher said. The Legislature 
appropriated a lump sum to the city and then specified that 
a certain amount of the allocation be given to the city col
leges. Since the city approved its budget before the so-called 
state aid bill was pass€td, it had to reduce the city aid to the 
colleges to balance the budget. 

Nevertheless, what the city has done is to divert part 
of the funds that were meant for the colleges into other 
cnannels. It seems silly for the Legislature to approve aid to 
higher education if the money will not be used for education. 
We hope that when, and if, the state gives additional funds 
t.o the municipal colleges, the situation will not reoccur. 

.DSL Reorganizes 
Students frequently have complained that the Depart

ment of Student Life is a bureaucracy that surrounds them 
with sticky red tape whenever they wish to accomplish 
anything. The complaint may not be voiced so often this 
term, ?ecause the Department has made a slight but en
couragmg attempt at reorganization. 

For example, Mr. StaIb and Mr. Slade - the two 
people who must be consulted to obtain a loan - will have 
offices in the same room. Mr. Brownstein, who will be in 
charge of special events, wiII be located right down the hall 
so that organizations wishing to sponsor the events will not 
ha ve to walk far to arrange financial backing. 

In general, the Department is trying to put people with 
similar functions into the same office and to eliminate the 
distinction between Finley Center and Department person
nel. This is heartening, but it is. not enough. 

Student Life still is plagued by too much paperwork 
~mcl too little real planning and imaginative thinking. We 
hope that this "shifting of responsibility," as Dean Peace 
calls it, is just a first step towards a real reorganization 
of Student Life. 

The Alumni 
Clifford O. Anderson '22, the new president of the 

College's Alumni Association, wiII head an organization 
which, in recent years, has become increasingly important 
in the College community. The organization has been in th~ 
forefront of the fight to preserve the tuition free status of 
the municipal colleges. The group has kept itself thoroughly 
abreast of developments at the College with the aim of 
assisting in the myriad of operations which are necessary to 
sustain student activities. The Association is a tight knit 
group which is always ready to champion the cause of 
the College. 

THE CAMPUS 
zz 

Departure of Nohle 
And Zades Causes 
D~I~ to Reorganize 

,. 
Book Mart 

The Used Book Exch~nge will 
be open Monday through Thurs
day from 10:30 to 7:30, and Fri
day from 10 :30 to 5. The UBE 
is in 212 and 217 Finley. 

Septembe~ 21, 1959 

•• Tna. STUDENTS USE ••• 
BARNES &. NOBLE 

OLLEGE OUTLINE SERI""""'-__ ..... 

The Department of Student Life 

has been reorg~nized this' semester ~~§~~§~~~~~~~~§~==========:=~;=== to provide more convenient serv- • 
ices for the student body, accord
ing to Dean James S. Peace. 

.. , 

~ ,.. 
In general, the department plans 

to unite the DSL ayd Finley _cen
ter personnel, previously separ
ated. The change was undertaken 
after former DSL member9 Dr. 
Jeanne Noble and Mr. Stamos 
Zades left the College in June. 

Dr. Noble is presently an assis
tant professor at New York Uni
versity. Mr. Zades is now a dean 
at Staten Island Community Col
lege. 

The reorganization will "increase 

~ 

'" ellllli 

... 
~. 

~ 

a 
~ 

AllaglJrooize-d 
~ 

RAYMOND'S ~ .... 
Pretzels and Bagels ... 

W elcome yo~- all to ~ 
the best City College. .... 

Raymond says "if you can't take the Pretzels you 

== 
can't take City." 

~ Best of Luck and a fine semester to Administration, 
Faculty and Students. ~ .c: 

service to the student body;' by liiii~;~~~~;;;ii~~~~;;~~~aE~~~~~~;~~ reducing the number of persons i 
and romns to which students must 
go to sponsor an event, Dean 
Peace said. For example, Mr. 
Walter Sfalb, business manager, 
and Mr. Ir~ing Slade, financial 
advisor, . will occupy the l same 
room, thus simplifying the student 
loan procedlJre; 

Ilomogenized 
== .. 

i 
SAVE YOU'RSE;LF MONEY! 

Dr. Stanley Bl'otman and Mr. 
Irwin Bronstein will assume most 
of Dr. Noble's former responsibili
ties, including the management of 
such special events as student
faculty teqs and receptions. Mr . 
Edmond Sarfaty will work with 
student organizations, a' task pre-

. viously performed by Mr. Zades.· 

EXPLAINS CHANGES: Dean 

Peace said- Student -Life reor

ganization would help activities. 

Alumni Association 
Attacks Tuition Fee 

The College's Alumni Association 
htls come out strongly against tui
tion fees for the city colleges. 

The New York Chamber of Com
merce and The New York Times 
recently have urged imposition of 
the fees. 

Clifford O. Anderson, president 
of the Associatioon, noted that most 
of th.~ students in the city colleges 
come from low incGQ1e and low 
middle income groups. 

This "calls for great financial 
sacrifice in spite of the benefit of 
a tuition free program," he said. 

The Alumni position was pre
sented by Mr. Anderson in the 
October issue of the Alumnus, the 
organization's magazine. 

"Access to free higher education 
as a reward for academic ability 
. . . continues to be one of the 
soundest ways to encourage the 
underprivileged of our city to rai~e 
themselvGs by the bootstraps," Mr. 
Anderson stated. 

He belittled a proposed means 
test to determine who cannot af
ford to pay the fees, and should 
received scholarships. 

This would create "a large 
bureaucracy of administrative per
sonnel" to carryon investigations 
that would "eat up a large part 
of the tuition fee funds," he said. 

ORDER YOUR MAGAZINES AT THE LOW STlJl?ENT RATES! . 

~~~~~~!f~t=:~:::::::-=:;:-;::l~ 
lTS NEWS & WORLD REPORT (39 ,vks.) ge a copy .................................................. 3.67 

[{tlr~\~ f.~~~..::::!;""l~ 
SATURDAY EVE. POST (39 wks.) 10c a COpy .............................................................. 3.90 
READER'S DIGEST (l yr.) 25c a copy .......................................................................... 3.00 
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (17 wks.) 9c a copy .............................................................. 1.50 
SPORTS ILI,USTRATED (6 mos.) Hie a copy .............................................................. 2.50 
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (1 yr.) 7c a copy .................................................................... 4.00 
ESQUIRE (8 mos.) 37c a ('opy .......................................................................................... 3.00 
ATLANTIC l\fONTHL¥ (8 mos.) 37c a copy .................................................................. 3.00 
THI<~ NEW YORKEIt (8 mos.) 9c a copy ....................... : ................................................ 3.00 

~£~!filJIt~i~1~~7f.!::r;:t:··:··~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::.;:::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t~ 
HOI.IDAY (9 mos.) 39c a copy .............................................................. , .............................. -3.50 
AMERIOAN HOME (9 mos.) 25c a copy ........................................................................ 2.25 
/-AHIES' HO~IE .JOUI{NAL (9 mos.) 28c a copy ....................................................... , 2.50 
YOGUE (1 yr.) 200 a COI'y ..... · .......... ··· ... · ......................... " .................................................. 5.00 

~~~~~~~~ ('t~!~iil i;hl~::~~~.~:::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::: ~:!g 
GOOD HOlTSEJ{EEPI:-.'G (2 yr.) 17c a copy ................................................................ 3.98 
HOUSE BEAUTIFUl. (2 yr.) 25(' a copy ..................... c .................................................... 6.00 

~g~~~y~~~~ ~~:~os;1:)to.~~~~~:~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::: tgg. 
POPlTI,AR l\IECHANWS (20 mos.) 15(' a ('Ol'y .................................. , ......................... 2.98 
SPORTS AFIELn (20 m()s.) 15e a COl'y ......... " ............................................................... 2.98 
SCIENel<; DIGl~ST (20 mos.) 15c a ('opy ........................................................................ 2.98 

STUDENTS' SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 
2133 Norwood Street Los Angeles 7, California 

PU~ASE S.END THE A~OYE rNDERLlNED l\IAGAZiNES TO: 

NA;\lK .................................................. " ................................................................................................ . 

AnnRESS .......................................... _ ................................................................................ : ........ , .... , ... . 

CITy ............................................................................ ZONK ............... STATE ................................... . 

lTNIYI<:RSI'fY OR ('OLI,EGE ................................................................ CLASS o Payment en"losed, semi me FI{EE pen' 0 Bill me 

'COLLEGE SHOPS 

SIMON ACKERMAN 

COLLEGE FASHION FORUM 
FOR FALL 1959 

attended by: Brooklyn CoUege, CCNY, 
NYU, Columbia, LIU, Queens College, 
St. Johns, Fordham and IHanhattan. 

lIopsack·Weave Suits ... " ......... $59.95 Plaid· lined Raincoats ............. $19.95 
I,nported Sharkskin Suits " .... $69.95 Button-down Oxford Shirts ...... $ 3.95 
Saxony Sport Coats .. " .............. $39..95 
lIand·Tailored . 
liannel Slacks .................. " ...... $16.~5 

Chino Slacks ......... " ................. $ 4.95 
Boat·Neck Sweaters ................ $10.95 

MAKERS OF NO.8 QUALITY CLOTHING SINCE I_ 

MAHHATTAN • FOROHAM • QUEENS. BROOKLYN. NEWARK· 
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/NTHENEWS· 
Anderson N amedAlum,niH ead; Fund Contribution 

Sory New ROTC Comnlu.n.der $207,000 Last Year 
The City College Fund received 

President' Barry Kahn: 
Lil5es the· Bac·kgrQund: 

otoriety is.what Ba,rry E:ahn, the new Student Govern
president, hopes to avoid this term when he tries to 
his of-ten beleag!l~red organization. 

has announced th,at h~<iI~~. ---,-----------. 
the r~le of SG's lea4ing necessary, "One commHtee rarely 
and. attempt. to assullle knows what the others are doing 
neglected" ap!Uinistr~- and, what is worse, no one cares," 

of hi&. neW of-. he s~i.d. 
office that' has been Well aware that many of his 
called "the job of -a plal1s havf been attempted unsuc

cessfully by other SG presid,en,ts, 
Kahp believe~ he will· be working 
at an advaptage this t~rm, 

like to work towards a 
structural chang,e in 

term; incluaing the draw
of a, new constitution/,' he 

"I don't anticipate apy, f9£W,ty 
legislation which SG, wllll1Cl.ve to 
oppose," he saj.d. "I, thin}f tp,is is 

's aCtivity in SG beg<in in the nrst time a pre~.i~~t h~ had 
thc)m()re. year when he was the time to devot~ hi.mfielf to the 

vice president. of his cl<iss. internpj affairs o~ SCit, 
served· on Council fOF a Academically Kahn is seeking a 

. and last term. ran unop- BS in ancient history. Before en-
SG treasurer. tering student politics h~ had· be,en 

course of his undergra!iJ.l~ active ip Hous~ PlaIl, but left "be", 
maneuvering, l{j.lhn cause SG offere.d a wider horizon 

in for a share of dis- to wor~ in." 
whi~h is about par fe:u: His interests ~tend tp t{lrw~, 

tical course here.' handball, classi~al music -:-. "e&: 
some persons as pecially Brahms"-,-and chess. He 

sincere. Others is a fOl\n!ier of the College's chess 
him as "a phoney." But it club.,Whileo waJti.ng for the results 

fashionable in recent of last May's inyalip'q.t~!l election, 
studE,mt politicians to re- he was playing in a chess tourna

Lieutenant Colonel. Carl G. 
Sory, of. the .Corps of Engineers, . 
h~s been appointed Professor of 
l\4Wtary Science and Tactics at 
the. Copeg~~ Colope~ Spry SQ,C
ceeds CQlon~ Harold C. BrQok-, 
haI,:t as 'h~ad of tJ:1e ~eserve 
Officers Trainipg Corps he~e, 

Previously the Executive Offi
cer of the !lOTC Inst:rQ,ctor 
Group, Colonel Sory was grad
u<ited from Texas A & M in 
1938. He servea with a Field 
Artillery Battalion in France and 
Germa"ny during World Wa~ IL 

C;liffqrd. O. Anderson '22, has 
be~n elected president of the 
Alumni Association for. the 1959-
60 school year. He succeeds 
H¥olp 1\. LiftoJ1, '18 . 

Mr. And~rsQnl\as be~p.. the or
ganization's vicecpresi9-ent for 
the pas~ two years, and also is 
co-chairrllan of th.e Ci ty College 
Fund. He has been awarded, the 
Alumni Service Medal. 

As an undergraduate at the 
College, Mr. Anderson starred. at 
center on the varsity basketball 
team . 

contributions totaling $207,000 last 
year, President Gallagher an
nounced last week. The figure rep
resents a $37,000 increase over the 
previol,ls y(!ar's total. 

The contributions, from alumni 
and others, do not include founda
tion grants, bequests and other 
awards ma(je directly to the Col
lege, President Gallgaher said. The 
money will be used for student 
services as a sl,1pplement to alloca
tions from the city. 

A $40,000 approRriation has been 
made f<;lf a survey of research and 
graduate instruction at the Col-
lege, President Gallagher said. The. 
a panel of faculty members will 

, begin a study of the gr:;lduate pro
gram this month. He said he ex
pects the panel to recommend a 
major expansion of graduate work. 

The Baruch School also will re
ceive $40,000, f:uom the fund. The 
sum will be 4sed to decorate and 
furnish its new student center • 
due to open by the end of the year. 

The Fund also will be used to 
maintain. the Finley Center, sup
port. the placement offices and 
sponsor lectures by authorities on 
literature, science, business and 
education . 

During the six years the Fund 
has been in existence, it has re
ceived. donatiqns totaling $890,000 

I from more than .20,000 individuals. 
Dr. Gallagher .. reported. colleagues as Phoneys.-\ ment in Brooklyn. 

private opinions about --------------,-.,........~---'--------------..---~--:-------:------------------

: "He doesn't lead, he ... -------------------..... -----------
" "He's easily influenced." 

to be friendly with 
"He thinks in prac-

his progranl, the for
treasurer said he would 
to elimina te many SG 

which he considers un-

in our Lady of Lourdes 
468 W. 143 Street. 

s are one dollar in ad
or $1.25 at the door. 

Y SING OFF KEY? 
ou CAN Learn to 
"Carry a Tune" 

ial 'Ear Training 
Workshops 

or INDIVIDUAL TRAINING 
at 

Call or Write: 

°e Hochberg 
Penn St., Bklyn 11, No Y. 

ST. 2-3052 

WHY 
stu.den,ts go' to 

-

'BARNES ,'& :NOBL-E' 
New Vork's Leading Educational 

BOOKSTORE' 

• STUDENTS SAVE MONEY buying books at New 
York's largest wholesale-retail textbook store. Barnes 

& Noble serves as a "clearing house" for used text

books .•• buying and selling with stores and students 
everywhere. 

• STUDENTS GET TOP CASH for books they seU ••• 
even those discontinued at New York universities and 
colleges.' Because Barnes & Noble distributes books 

throughout the world, students can sell to B&N all 

books still in use somewhere. 

• STUDENTS SAVE TIME cd Barn~s & Noble. Fast, effi
cient serviceis'givenby a large, increased sales staH. 

Students' ?rders are quickly filled from sto'ck of over 
1,000,000 used and new books. 

• 
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Only Six Lettermen .. Return to Booter 
42 -Game Undefeated Streak· on . Lin 

• By Bob Jacobson .. 
Around this time Jast year you had to look pretty hard to find a new face o!l the 

College's soccer team .. Now you've got to look twice to spot an old one. 
And coach Harry Karlin. in his® 

sixth season. is finding th~ going @;;'i@m~i@~Ki'lM;flW@~)@~~Hi"BEi@1ii;,;w.in·@:;:1;wi.<tJr,,* 
a bit unusual. "This is my first TIlE SCHEDULE 
experience in rebuilding a team DATE OPPONENT PLACE 
from left-overs." he said. Wed. Oct. '7-Queens ............................ Home 

Today the Pl'ctU"'" l·.S almost a Sat. Oct. to-Alumni ............................ Home 
~" Sat. Oct. I '7-Long Island Aggles .... Home 

complete reverse of the -near-ideal Sat. Oct. 24,-RPI .................................. Home 
Wed. Oct. 28-Adelphi .......................... Away 

spo' Karlin enjoyed a year ag.o. Sat. Oct. 31-LIU ................................. ;Away 

Gol'ng l'nto the opener agal'nst RPI Tue. Nov. 3--Pratt .............................. Away 
Sat. Nov. '7-N.Y~[aritime Acad .... Home 

last October, . the Beaver roster Wed. Nov. ll,....USMMA ........................ HoDlti 
Sat. Nov. t4,-Bl'OOklyn ........................ Home 

contained the names of eighteen Wed. Nov. I8-Hunter ......................... .Away 

possible starters. ten of them "left- ;i~;,;;l~E'~:;;f~W~~:l:'i~~:.i:~~~;!:;.~~~~J~:!!;. 
overs." This year there are only 
six. men, earned Karlin's praise dur-

Ranked Fourth in '58 ing the 1958 'campaign as "the 
Returning from the " fourth- best fullbacks in the. history of 

ranked college soccer squad in the. the College." Spinosa was awarded 
nation are co-captains Heinz Min- a berth on the second all-state 

yet sure they will all make the 
grade., ' 

Little is cert~in now as the 
booters prepare for their October 
7 opener against Queens. "It's go
ing to be an energetic season," 
Karlin mvsed. ·'No job is set. Even 
the starting line-up may be 
f:!hanged entirely in the second 
game." 

When the Beavers were national 
co-champions, the opposition was 
out. for the big upset, Now the 
team faces another type of pres
sure. "This is the year everybody 
is ahead of us," the. coach told 
some of., his boys. "Practice." 

nemp and Les Solney, Marco team last year. . 
Wachter Claude Spinosa Anasta- W:achter, an outsIde left, scored X· . Ct' ,." , B · A"· t TV • 
sios Soukas and Nik .Wohlgemuth. fives times last yeilr .. S.ou~as is a .~'. oun ;J!'y" ~~. eam ....... '., acIng.:' .'ga., .lUS .,: ..... : ' ..•.. w.!ges 
"A good nucleus to work from," halfback~hose versatIlIty Impres-

Karlin assured himself. sed KarIm last season. Wohlge- T F· · h R b . ·,d· B f O' 
Minnerop a l~ading front-line muth, also a half-back. was used 0 ; In.ts "'e .' Ut' tng. . e ore· 

man here for two' years, tallied primarily as a substitute in 1958. 
eleven goals last season. In a re- Undefeated Since 1953 By Vic ~rossfeld 

For a team that has not lost in . Cross-country, coach Harry 
42 games, and that has remained deGirolamo is racing against 
undefeated since ]953 in league the clock to get his team 
play, the national co-champion of ready to race its opponents. 
1957 ~d the winner of six straight· And he has less than. -three 
Met Oonferehc titles - tied by weeks to. almost completely re
Pratt in 1958 e the new Beaver' build the harriers for their opener 
booters have ~uch to live up to. against Fairleigh Dickinson, Oct-

And they must attempt it with- ober 10. ~ . 
out the valuable services of Billy Virtually the: complete i958 
Sund Gabe Schlisser aQd All- &quad (which posted a: mediocre 
Anie;ican Johnny Paranos three 4-4 record) is gone, either by 
All-state . stars for the College graduation or ineligibility. 

who helped the team to an 11-0-1 Taylor and Phillips Gone 
record last year. 

Fairleigh Dickinson will 
tough team and I believe that 
showing against them will :O'n""" •. L 

a' good idea of how we will 
this season," he added. 

The Schedule 
DATE 

Sat. Oct. 17 ..................................... .. 

Tue. Oct. 20 .... · .. :;:· .... ··.·.· .. ·.·.·:.· ............. · ........... · .......... IU~~f~~~I;.i~;g,y Sat. Oct. 24 ................ . 

Sat. Oct. 31.. ................................ :~~;;~;;~J~~~~~:~ 
Sat. Nov. 7 .................... CCNY( 
Sat. Nov. 14 ...................... CTS Ch~lmpiOlilr; 

1\lon. Nov. 16 ............... ~;;::: ... ;:~;~;~~~~~ .... l::m~:~~~l~!:::~:::, 
All meets held at Van Cortlandt I I , 

In -~ng-to-be-remembered, re- This includes Ralph Taylor, who _ 
cord-smashing 1958. Sund scored has grac;luated, and Phil Phillips. 
22 goals to boost his College career who has uS,ed up his athletic 'eli
total to 33, the highest in Laven-. gibility. These two led the Beavers 
der history. Schlisser's seventeen in almost every meet last year. 
goals last fall surpassed the pre- But if Josue Delgado, the track 
vious high' of sixteen, t.ied by team's leading distance'runner, is 

GABE SCHLISSER 

cord-breaking 15-0 romp over the 
Long Island Aggies. he scored !ive 
goals. . 

Solney and Spinosa, both small 

;-

JOSUE DELGADO 

deGirolamo said, "is that we have Minnerop in 1957. able t6 compete, he should help . 
very little experience a:nd so little 

ning for the cross-country 
to see him in Lewisohn ':::'li:1UIIIIf.jhpr:Q! 

at 3 on weekdays. 
Six other key men in the last sc-lve deGirolamo's problet;n. time to prepare for our first meet. 

campaign, including Saul Fein, "If Delgado ~an compete in -;;:~;::::::::;::::;::;:::::;:~;::::::::;::~~:;::::::;:::::::;::;:::::;:::::;:;::::::::;:::::::::;:;::::::::;::::;::;::::::::;:;::::::::;:::::;JnlOl~e 
coach of the newly-organized jun- cross-country this year," said the Freshmm3n Socce~ 

Freshmen interested in join
ing the neW frosh soccer team 
should contact coach Saul Fein 
any weekday afternoon at 3 in 
Lewisohn Stadium. 

ior varsity, are no longer with the I coach, "there is no question that 
team. • I he will be one of the top men in 

If the Beavers repeat as state I the city despite his lack of cross
champions, their fourth consecu- country experience." 
tive title may earn them the op-

....... ---------____ , port unity to compete jn national 
PI! .IJ. J' A I play-offs at·the end of the season. DeGirolamo is searching for tal-

Coach I.,ooking for Men 

Lla~uifie ~d:j Karlin assumes this now, not hav- ent on all fronts. Up frem the 
ing heard anything to the contrary. freshman squaq of last year are 

FOR SAJ.E 
Ford 1953 Victoria Excellent Condition 

Call OL 2-2977 
For only two hours a ~ve~k. you can 

learn news. feature. and sports writing. 
COME TO 338 FINLEY! 

Not since 1956 have the na- two promising canqidates. Mel 
tional soccer rankings 'been de- Siegel and Marty Weinless. From 
cided by actual competition. Final the track team deGirolamo has ob
team standings for the past t}'Vo tained Dennis Clark, Mark An.. 
seasons have been determined cn tonio, John Rhode and John 
the basis of season records. Buechler. Two recent transfers 

Aside from his six veterans, from - the Evening Session. cross
Karlin has {)nly "a couple of like ... country team. Gene Brief and Earl 

';ly-Iooking candidates." But he Thomas; may also bolster the 
'..Q~~~.!~~~~~~iiIo-'-';; can't na,me names. It WOUldn't be team. 

fair. he explained. since he's not 

USED 

B • 

MARCUS & BLATT. 
Presents: 

A SPECIAL OFFER TO CCNY STUDENTS .UUi:1t.IUIl 
. . 

'BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER AT WHOLESALE PRICES 

As follows: . 

SPORT COATS ......................... $19. 7S 

MENS S.UITS .............. $-34~7·5-$39:.7S. 

FULL. LIN!· OF IVY 'LEAGUE CLOTHES ... !It. 

ALSO A CUSTOM'· JAILORING DEPARTMENT 

Visit our· showroom--a:;9Broad·way . (.'7'. . 
DaiJy9-6 
Sat. 9-4: 

, ha!> be 
ege ·by thj 
t Life, ar 

box. has 

Filth Avenue and 18th Street 


